Lexicomp® ePrescribe

The ONLY Dental-specific Electronic Prescribing Solution

WHY WOULD YOU ACCEPT AN ePRESCRIBING SOLUTION DESIGNED FOR A PHYSICIAN?

Lexicomp®, the trusted line of dental offerings from Wolters Kluwer Clinical Drug Information, understands that dental professionals have unique pharmacology information needs apart from those of physicians or pharmacists. Lexicomp ePrescribe, powered by DoseSpot®, features the industry’s only dental-specific ePrescribing applications containing the medication information and alerts YOU need as a dentist. Process all prescriptions electronically – including controlled substances. You can also store patient medication lists and access valuable Lexicomp drug and interaction information to enhance medication safety and improve the efficiency of your practice.

The Only Dental-specific Solution Helps Enhance Patient Safety and Save Time

Safe processing of prescriptions is important, but so is feeling confident in the medication you choose to prescribe in the first place. Before you even send a prescription to the pharmacy, embedded dental decision support alerts warn you of potential medication errors such as drug interactions, drug allergies and possible dosage mistakes.

Busy dental professionals can’t afford to wait on hold with pharmacists, wait for time-consuming callbacks and faxes, or get buried in the pages of drug books doing research. Lexicomp ePrescribe offers relevant drug information before you send that prescription, plus you have a patient’s full medication history in front of you when you send the order, so can make a better-informed treatment decision. It also helps pharmacists dispense the drugs prescribed with more precision because they will no longer need to interpret dentists’ handwriting and will be less likely to make a dispensing error due to oral miscommunication.

Easy for Patients, Convenient for Your Practice

All you need to do is click the “Approve and Send” button, and your patient’s prescription is instantly sent electronically to the pharmacy. Lexicomp ePrescribe helps your team work more efficiently and provides a seamless experience for your patients.

Electronic Prescribing of Controlled Substances (EPCS)

With Lexicomp ePrescribe, dentists will have the ability to electronically prescribe controlled substances (Schedule II-V), including Schedule II opioid analgesics like Vicodin®. All of our ePrescribing packages have completed the required third-party Electronic Prescribing of Controlled Substances (EPCS) audit with Drummond Group, Inc., a global software test and certification body that was approved by the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) to audit EPCS software applications.

To learn more about Lexicomp electronic prescribing solutions visit www.lexi.com/eprescribe
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